Fine needle aspiration cytology of metastatic skin nodules. A report of 2 cases.
Skin is an uncommon site for metastatic deposits from internal malignancy. The scalp as a metastatic site is uncommon. Metastatic skin/scalp nodules can be diagnosed accurately by fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC). However, few reports exist on the FNAC diagnosis of metastatic skin/scalp nodules. Metastatic skin nodules may mimic primary skin tumors, or vice versa, and some primary skin tumors may be mistaken for metastatic skin deposits. In case 1 a 60-year-old male presented with nodules on the scalp, back and upper extremity. The scalp nodule was noticed first, followed by the ones on the back and upper extremity. FNAC of nodules on the scalp and upper extremities showed deposits of carcinoma. The nodule on the back was excised. In case 2 a 66-year-old female presented with a nodule on the scalp. She also had enlarged bilateral cervical lymph nodes. FNAC of the scalp nodule and cervical lymph nodes revealed the cytologic features of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. Metastatic cutaneous/staneous/subcutaneous deposits can pose diagnostic hurdles in the absence ofprevious or simultaneous malignancy. FNAC is a quick and cost-effective tool for the evaluation of such nodules.